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Section I: Abstract 
Problem: In the operating room (OR), complex procedures and processes are performed under 
time pressures, which presents unique challenges regarding ergonomic-related injuries. Handling 
surgical instrumentation trays with awkward postures is one of the high-risk tasks performed in 
the OR that can result in upper extremity (UE) strain. A healthcare system-based hospital in 
Northern California had five reported upper extremity strain injuries by the surgical technologists 
(STs) in workplace safety (WPS) performance year (PY) 2018-2019. The project aims to 
decrease UE strain injuries among STs by improving the quality of surgical instrumentation trays 
and promoting the culture of safety through staff effective communication and engagement. 
Context: Microsystem and culture assessments with gap analysis were performed to assess the 
need for quality care improvement. The team's current performance on safety was reviewed, and 
it revealed a quality gap that needed a key improvement effort to achieve the desired outcome. In 
the main operating room (MOR), UE strain injuries occurred in surgical technologists (STs) are 
associated with handling surgical trays and lifting instruments. Four of the five injuries resulted 
in prolonged leave and absence of skilled employees that significantly impacted patient care. The 
cost associated with backfilling injured employees and the claims related to employee recovery 
is causing significant financial constraints to the department and the organization. Also, there 
was an inconsistent reporting and data gathering process for identified safety risks and near 
misses. 
Interventions: The quality project aimed to safeguard the STs for future UE strain injury was 
initiated to mitigate the microsystem’s identified problem. Initial data were collected through a 
questionnaire survey and from the sterile processing management (SPM) database. The team 
identified the most commonly used two-tiered laparoscopic instrument trays and performed tests 
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of change to improve the trays' condition and make them user-friendly. An adjunct rapid cycle 
test on ring stands was also performed to reduce the arm lift height when removing instruments 
from the container pans. A team satisfaction post-survey was collected to determine overall 
improvement feedback. A biweekly safety huddle was incorporated in the OR daily readiness 
review. 
Measures: The outcome measure was defined as the number of reported upper extremity strain 
injuries related to STs instrument handling obtained from Supervisor's First Report of Injury 
(SFR). The target aim for injury reduction was 50% by October 2020, a goal based on two 
employees' 2019 injury incidence. The process measures were conducting pre and post Survey 
Monkeys to determine STs concerns on surgical trays and their overall feedback, creating an 
ergonomically and user-friendly surgical tray and establishing a safety biweekly huddle. The 
balancing measure is identified as the project's impact on the workflow, efficiency, and safety of 
the sterile processing department (SPD). 
Results: The implemented intervention positively impacted the outcome. In over a year from the 
last reported injury in July of 2019, the improvement project maintained the zero UE strain 
injury in STs in the MOR. The process goals were also achieved, and the team improved the 
quality of all laparoscopic surgical trays in the MOR. The engagement of the OR staff on 
huddles reflects an increased awareness and robust feedback on safety. 
Conclusion: Risk mitigation and effective communication are significant measures to improve 
safety and prevent the costly impacts of work-related injuries. The quality project was a success, 
and it resulted in notable changes and improvements in safeguarding STs from UE strain 
injuries. The reduction in an injury rate of 46.26% in PY 2020 opens more opportunities for the 
OR team to perform 6S lean processes and harm-reducing initiatives.
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Section II: Introduction 
A work-related injury is an exposure or an event in the work environment either caused 
by or contributing to a resulting condition or significantly aggravating a pre-existing illness or 
injury. Over-exertion, slip, trip and falls, and contact with objects and equipment account for 
more than 84% of all nonfatal injuries involving days away from work (National Safety Council 
[NSC], 2018). The NSC (2018) indicated that the cost in 2018 of these work injuries was $170.8 
billion and included losses in wage and productivity, medical expenses, administrative expenses, 
and employer’s uninsured costs. 
 Occupational Safety and Health Administration ([OSHA] 2013) identified that in 2011 
hospitals represented one of the most hazardous working environments in the United States with 
a recorded 253,700 work-related injuries and illnesses rate of 6.8 per 100 full-time employees. 
OSHA added that this value was almost double the rate for private industries. The hospital 
environment's dynamic nature, combined with severe hazards, makes it a dangerous workplace 
setting. The Bureau of Labor and Statistics (2019) reported that the rate of nonfatal occupational 
injuries among private industry employees was unchanged for the first time since 2012 at 2.8 
cases per full-time equivalent (FTE) workers in 2018, of which 308,630 cases involved sprains, 
strains, and tears. In 2004, 54% of workplace injuries in healthcare were musculoskeletal 
disorders (MSDs), disorders involving muscles, nerves, joints, or spinal disc injuries (Beck, 
2008). Work-related musculoskeletal disorders (WMSDs) inevitably lead to increased rates in 
job turnover and extended sick leave, long-term disability, and decreased work efficiency (Clari 
et al., 2019). Even though lower back pain is the most commonly reported health issue, WMSDs 
also frequently affect other body regions such as the upper limbs and shoulders (Davis & 
Kotowski, 2015). 
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  Operating room (OR) personnel, particularly those in the scrubbing role, are more prone to 
WMSDs due to being actively involved in creating and maintaining the surgical field and passing 
surgical instruments. The peculiarity of surgical technologists’ work tasks plays a crucial role in the 
development of WMSDs. These unhealthy ergonomic conditions include continuous repetitive 
movements, the adoption of static and awkward postures, and the lifting/holding up heavy surgical 
instruments (Vural & Sutsunbuloglu, 2016). STs who are continually anticipating the demand 
and need of the sterile scrub team and the back table are subject to a strain of their upper limbs. 
They overload their muscles and joints when they are bending their wrists and holding elbows 
higher when handling surgical instruments and trays. From pulling instruments off the sterile 
processing department (SPD) to the return of the used instrumentation cart to the SPD 
decontamination area, the STs intra-operative flow (see Appendix A) continuously reflects 
strenuous, repetitive, and unusual notions to efficiently and effectively perform roles and 
functions of their job description. Excessive workloads, team communication, accident-prone 
design and condition of the OR, and inadequacy of precautions could contribute to harm and 
injuries among surgical personnel (Ugurlu et al., 2015). 
 In the performance year 2020 (October 2019 to April 2020), the peri-operative department 
had 76% accepted claims attributed to ergonomic-related, patient handling, and striking or contact in 
nature. Thirty-three percent of accepted claims were associated with upper extremities, and 48% 
caused strain injury from lifting, pushing, and pulling (see Appendix B). As an acute care setting, 
57% of all the reported injuries were due to patient handling affecting upper extremities with a rate of 
45%. There were four injuries in the OR due to poor body mechanics and seven due to a lack of 
situational awareness. These data highlighted a need for ergonomic safety to reduce and prevent 
injuries in the OR. 
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Problem Description 
 The OR is the unit in a hospital where surgical procedures are performed in a sterile 
environment. Caring for a surgical patient includes interactions among multidiscipline care 
providers and the detailed preparations before the patient gets into an OR suite. Ensuring and 
improving patient safety in the surgical environment begins before the patient enters the 
operative suite. It includes attention to all suitable types of preventable medical and surgical 
errors such as wrong patient/site/side surgery, retained foreign object, and surgical site infection 
(see Appendix A). Multiple supporting microsystems have indicated roles and duties to keep the 
OR patient and team safe in care delivery. To ensure that all needed supplies, instrumentation, 
and equipment are readily available and operational, the teams do many strenuous activities and 
fast-paced movements to ensure patient care is not delayed. It was also emphasized by Nelson et 
al. (2007) that patient transfer and repositioning, handling of equipment and heavy instruments, 
and awkward postures are some high-risk tasks performed in the OR. 
 Upper extremity (UE) disease or injuries are associated with repetitive manual work and 
forceful movements. Some essential preventive measures are in the form of ergonomic design 
and changes in workplace practices (Muggleton et al., 2010). Among the heavy workloads 
performed by STs that increase their risks for UE strain injuries are lifting surgical trays on and 
off the surgical case cart, lifting instrument baskets out of the container pans to the sterile back 
table, assisting in the procedure, and pushing and pulling the case cart between the OR and 
sterile processing department (SPD). These activities involve body ergonomics of lifting, 
bending, twisting, and repetitious and prolonged reaching. The increasing complexity of 
procedures warrants increasing weight on surgical trays, but this also poses an ergonomic strain 
on both the OR and SPD personnel. Patient access and optimizing block utilization help meet the 
department's productivity goal, reduce surgical backlogs, and meet the increasing demand for patient 
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care needs. There are metrics such as turnover time and first case on-time start to promote efficiency 
and patient care experience; however, these all have a tremendous impact on the STs’ workflow 
and injury risk.  
 At the project site, the workplace safety (WPS) performance year runs from October 1 to 
September 30 with a regional safety goal of 3.8 per 100 full-time employees. A reported injury 
may include first aid only, reporting only, or a sustained injury resulting in an employee’s loss of 
workdays. In PY 2018, the OR had 18 reported injuries at the rate of 13.17. The OR incurred 19 
injuries with an injury rate of 22.58 in PY 2019 (see Appendix B). For two consecutive years, 
fourteen injuries resulted in claims or workman's compensation. Five reported UE strain injuries 
were with surgical tray handling, of which four directly resulted from lifting tight/stuck inner 
baskets off container pans. The four claimed injuries led to long-term disabilities, including 
returning to work with restrictions or modifications. 
 Loss of skilled staff for a prolonged period significantly impact a department's operational 
need, including staff dissatisfaction and exhaustion, hiring of temp positions, overutilization of per 
diem personnel, and overtime. Limited staffing and personnel working for longer hours increase the 
risk of fatigue and reduced attention to details. These conditions significantly increase quality gaps, 
exposing the team to increased risk for errors, harms, and injuries. In addition to affecting patient 
care outcomes, it is an incredible financial burden to an organization. 
Available Knowledge 
The PICOT question used to guide the search for evidence in this project was: Among 
surgical technicians in the main operating room (P), how will improving the quality of surgical 
trays and communication in safety (I) compared to current standard processes (C) will reduce the 
incidence of upper extremity strain injuries by 50% (O) on October 2020 (T)?  
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 For the literature review, an electronic search was conducted from July to August 2020 in 
the CINAHL Complete, PUBMED, and Cochrane Database. RefWorks reference list of retrieved 
studies was also browsed to identify additional relevant materials. The keywords used were 
ergonomics, upper extremity strain, surgical trays, musculoskeletal disorder, repetitive disorder, 
surgery, surgical technologists, operating room, OR, ergonomics, lifting injury, occupational 
injuries,  occupational safety,  efficiency, and lean process. Limitations were set to include 
English only and publication dates no earlier than 2010. The search yielded no article about the 
safety and injuries specific to STs. However, using the keywords, 45 articles were found on 
operating room ergonomics and lean processes. Five articles were appraised in this review for 
the strength and quality of evidence using the John Hopkins Evidence-Based Practice (JHEBP) 
tool (see Appendix C). 
Review of Literature  
 Clari et al. (2019) conducted a multicenter cross-sectional study on 148 OR nurses 
(ORNs) who worked at eight Italian hospitals. Their study aimed to evaluate the association 
between personal and job characteristics and the risk of upper limb WMSDs using disabilities of 
arm, shoulder, and hand (DASH) questionnaire. They collected information on socio-
demographic factors, job characteristics, and clinical data. Altogether, the study findings 
indicated that ORNs exposed to full-time scrubbing are three times more likely to present with 
upper limb WMSDs than those working less than 120h/month as a scrub nurse. The prevalence 
was 45.9%, and the multivariate analysis showed that female gender and monthly hours spent 
working as a scrub nurse are directly associated with a higher DASH score (Clari et al., 2019). 
The ORNs seniority did not appear to associate with the disorder, and there was no association 
found concerning the type of surgical specialty or hospital. The researchers recommended 
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implementing ergonomic interventions on surgical equipment alongside job rotation and medical 
surveillance programs (Clari et al., 2019). 
 According to Lin et al. (2020), musculoskeletal disorder (MSD) has been recognized as 
one of the most common occupational injuries of which nurses in the medical service industry 
have been identified as a high-risk group. A cross-sectional descriptive design with stratified 
cluster sampling was used to collect data from 1,803 nurses. The survey employed a 
demographic questionnaire and a Musculoskeletal Nordic questionnaire. The researchers 
explored the prevalence of MSD in various body parts and their risk factors among hospital 
nurses. All participants were recruited from a single Northern Taiwan medical center, and there 
was a response rate of 82.69%, compiled in three months (Lin et al., 2020). Logistic regression 
was used to analyze discomfort in the shoulder, neck, and back, which were the body locations 
with relatively high prevalence rates. The study discovered that nurses had a higher incidence of 
musculoskeletal discomfort and that differences in work practices and conditions corresponded 
to the different discomfort locations. Implementing ergonomic improvement measures in 
ensuring appropriate work postures and methods was recommended to prevent or reduce the 
incidence of MSDs in nurses. 
 Long et al. (2013) conducted a systematic review of 29 studies published between 1990 
and 2012. Their research was focused on the prevalence of work-related neck, shoulder, and 
upper back MSDs among midwives, nurses, and physicians. Seven criteria guided their 
assessment, and a point system was used to measure the level of quality from high to low. Across 
the reviewed studies, the researchers found substantial variation in prevalence rates: median 
annual prevalence rates were 45% (neck), 40% (shoulder), and 35% (upper back). Midwives, 
who have not been studied well, demonstrated prevalence somewhat lower than physicians and 
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nurses (Long et al., 2013). Work-related neck, shoulder, and upper back MSDs are prevalent 
among nurses and physicians, and if midwives have similar exposures, their outcomes are likely 
to be equal (Long et al., 2013).  
 Koshy et al. (2020) performed a systematic review of literature that evaluated current 
interventions to minimize occupational musculoskeletal injury in surgeons and interventionalists. 
They focused on the human factor and administrative interventions, such as intra-operative 
microbreaks and ergonomics training. Study types included randomized controlled trials, 
crossover studies, and cohort studies. The review of six studies concluded that occupational 
injuries in healthcare are a long-neglected, multifactorial, and very prevalent issue, with a 
reported 68% of surgeons suffering from generalized pain (Koshy et al., 2020). The reviewers 
added that ergonomic training could be a very accessible and effective way of achieving that 
goal with up to 69.9% of surgeons noting improvement in their symptoms. There is a consistent 
body of evidence to suggest that microbreaks are an effective ergonomic intervention with 
proven benefits to surgeons and patients. Standardization, large-scale studies, and validated 
assessment methods are still lacking, suggesting that further work is required to validate these 
interventions and ensure effectiveness as introduced on a widespread basis (Koshy et al., 2020).  
 Previous biomechanical studies indicated that transferring or lifting unstable loads 
affected workers’ muscle activities and their range of motion (Pinto et al., 2013). To explore the 
change of muscular and biomechanical responses in different load stability and visual access 
conditions during asymmetric lifting tasks, 14 volunteers (eight males and six females) 
participated in an experimental study by Wang et al. (2019). In half of the lifting conditions, the 
box was covered to restrict visual access when lifting. The effect on back and upper extremities 
were measured using spine kinematic and kinetic, and the surface electromyography signals. 
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Data collected from each trial were divided into stages of lifting and placing. The overall study 
outcomes showed that lifting and moving a potentially unstable load could lead to perturbation 
during lifting tasks, slower lifting, and reduced peak muscle activity (Wang et al., 2019). The 
researchers noted there was higher activation of the upper extremity muscles when there was a 
need to enhance load control, and load stability and visual access affect lifting behavior and 
strategy (Wang et al., 2019). Lifting and pulling out instrument trays from a container can 
potentially be an unstable load, most notably when it's stuck, heavy, and shifting contents. Load 
stability and visual access during a lift affect people’s behavior and biomechanical responses, 
which may help mitigate injury risk. 
Rationale 
John Kotter's eight-step change model and lean methodology aim to fundamentally 
change organization thinking and values, ultimately leading to a transformation of behavior and 
culture over time (Smith et al., 2012). Both methods help create maximum value for patients by 
reducing waste, increasing efficiency, and involving an engaged team for continuous process 
improvement and practice change. Kotter’s change model and 6S lean methodologies (see 
Appendix D) blend appropriately to help understand and manage the current process and support 
implementing the needed change utilizing a step-by-step approach towards success and 
sustainment. 
Built on the work of Kurt Lewin, John Kotter's change model sets out the eight critical 
steps of the change process with each stage relating to people's response and approach to change. 
This is a holistic approach providing a clear description and guidance on the entire change 
process, which is relatively easy to implement (Kotter International, 2014). The change model 
consists of the following eight-step process: (a) creating urgency, (b) forming a guiding 
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coalition, (c) creating strategic vision and initiatives, (d) enlisting a volunteer team, (e) removing 
barriers, (f) generating short-term wins, (g) sustaining acceleration and build on the change, and 
(h) instituting change. According to Kotter (1996), the steps are outlined to emphasize that 
change is not a quick and straightforward process. Each step needs to be fully completed to have 
a satisfying result and minimize the risk of failure.  
 Lean methodology is based on the 1960's Toyota Production System in Japan and the 
partnership of W.E. Deming and Henry Ford. It is a strategy that reviews organization processes 
to determine what are add values and eliminate waste. In healthcare, the lean approach has 
resulted in systems that are efficient, effective, and genuinely respond to a patient's needs 
(Sukdeo, 2017). Standard work is created and focused on improving quality and safety. In the 
lean approach, there is the 6S process: sort, straighten sweep, standardize, sustain, and safety. It 
is a systematic method aimed at optimizing a workplace environment and work performance 
efficiency to improve morale, productivity, and quality (Gautam et al., 2014). 
In this project, the combined frameworks created a highly engaged team motivated by a 
sense of commitment, cooperation, partnership, and ownership. The 6S helped improve working 
conditions and developed a more pleasant work environment for employees and increasing 
production time. The eight-step change model was critical for preparing participants to see the 
change through to ensure the implemented initiative of standardizing surgical instrument trays 
with its safest configuration will be a long-term success. 
The project leader functioning in a CNL role guided the team by implementing identified 
surgical trays changes. The first phase (steps 1-3) was creating a climate for change and included 
the CNL as the team leader and change agent, setting the sense of urgency, inspiring the team, 
and enabling the staff to visualize the goal and steps to achieve it. The second phase (steps 4-6) 
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was enhancing and enabling the team during which the STs change agents drove the project 
through engagement with their peers. The third phase (steps 7-8) included implementing and 
sustaining change during which the change agents performed small tests of change on two sets of 
surgical trays, gathered feedback from colleagues, and implemented a capable tray that has been 
worked on to reduce the risk for UE strain injury. Spreading the implementation to complete the 
remaining trays and working on other surgical trays using the same processes will ensure the 
sustainability of the process.  
Specific Project Aim 
This project aimed to safeguard the surgical technicians and reduce costs related to upper 
extremity strain injuries in the OR related to handling surgical instrumentation trays by 50% by 
October 2020. An occurrence of one claimed injury would meet the 50% goal. A safe and 
healthy workplace not only protects workers from injury and illness, but it can also lower 
injury/illness costs, reduce absenteeism and turnover, increase productivity and quality, and raise 
employee morale. The project outcomes were obtained by correcting the injury source attributed to 
STs' UE strains resulting from handling surgical trays. Additional outcomes were cultivating culture 
safety within the OR microsystem through staff engagement and effective communication on unsafe 
conditions and injury near-misses during daily shift huddles. 
Section III: Context 
A thorough assessment of the OR microsystem was completed using the Dartmouth 
Microsystem Assessment Tool and Institute of Healthcare Improvement (IHI) Clinical 
Microsystem Tool to guide the improvement themes and aims (see Appendix E). An OR is a 
sophisticated acute care setting that operates 24/7, including off-hours and weekends. The OR in 
this community hospital is a microsystem that focuses on providing safe and high-quality care on 
a wide variety of surgical specialty services. It consists of 11 state of the art OR suites. The MOR 
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has six suites where general surgery urology, gynecology, robotic, head and neck, and podiatry 
procedures are performed. The second operating room (SOR) has five suites where all total 
joints, sports medicine, and other podiatry and hand procedures are completed. Both OR pods 
have their own separate supporting SPDs. There are ten pre-operative bays where patients are 
prepared for surgery and 32 post-operative bays to recover after their procedures. An average 
day has about 30 to 35 cases, and the average month would have about 650 to 750 procedures. 
The OR has a total of 65 staff members, including 30 RNs and 22 STs. The department 
leadership team includes a service director, nurse manager, and two assistant nurse managers. 
  The OR microsystem's center is surgical patients who require many linking microsystems 
support to efficiently and safely deliver care. According to the authors' Nelson et al. (2007), 
characteristics of a successful microsystem consist of leadership support, staff engagement, the 
interdependence of care team, information and information technology, process improvements, 
performance outcomes, and patient-centered care. The OR microsystem dynamic evolves, 
reacting to the needs of the surgical population. All of the professionals continue to focus on 
improving care and reducing risk and harm to patients. The CNL is in the unique and best 
position to influence care innovation and improvement to achieve the quality and safety of 
surgical care outcomes (King et al., 2019). A 5 P’s assessment of purpose, patient, professionals, 
patterns, and processes projected a better understanding of the microsystem gap and identified a 
useful quality improvement project to reduce UE strain injuries in the OR.  
 The project charter (see Appendix F) was developed with a driver diagram (see Appendix 
G), which is a visual display of the team’s theory of what contributes or drives to the 
achievement of a project aim (Institute of Healthcare Improvement [IHI], n.d.). The IHI Gantt 
chart (see Appendix H) is a project planning tool that illustrates the tasks and deliverables 
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involved in project initiation, execution, and sustainment, providing a timeline for completing 
each project phase. To identify the aspects that may affect this project negatively and positively, 
the need to accomplish an assessment of the strengths, weaknesses, opportunities, and threats 
(SWOT) (see Appendix I) was vital for successful planning and implementation (King & Gerald, 
2016). A fishbone diagram (see Appendix J) was created as a crucial graphic tool to identify and 
clarify the causes and guide the process improvement (Nelson et al., 2007). Once the charter was 
finalized, a statement of the determination (see Appendix K) was completed and signed. 
 In PY 2019 (October 1, 2018, to September 30, 2019), the OR in this community hospital 
ranked third with nine claimed injury counts. This is an injury rate of 22.59 based on 79,682 
productive hours. This was a significant spike from PY 2018, during which there was an injury 
rate of 13.19 and five accepted claims (see Appendix B). 
 The four injuries that STs incurred were UE strain injuries directly associated with lifting 
an inner basket from a tray container and led to an extended leave of absences ranging from 
seven months to a year. This was a significant time loss of a skilled worker that resulted in hiring 
a temporary position. During the injured STs’ recovery phase, the employees returned to work on 
limited and modified restrictions supported by the temporary transitional work agreement 
(TTWA). The TTWA allowed the employee to accomplish productive work with temporary 
work restrictions by the treating physician. The focus was to return the employee to the regular, 
usual, and customary job. However, since the employees were not functioning at full capacity 
according to an STs job description, their presence in the department impacted the daily staffing 
capacity, influenced morale among peers, and led to overtime accruals to backfill regular work 
shifts. These monetary compensations are significant financial losses and obligations in an 
organization. 
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 A cost analysis of two STs’ injuries in PY 2019 was completed to reflect the financial 
implication of hiring an ST temporary employee at a base rate of $66.00/hour and the insurance 
expenses paid to the employee while away from work seeking treatment. The return on 
investment (ROI) analytical tool evaluated the efficiency and benefit of the project in relation to 
the investment cost (Corporate Finance Institute [CFI], 2017). The calculation of the two injuries' 
average expense compared to the investment's overall cost reflected a ROI result of 530% (see 
Appendix L). It is a positive net return more remarkable than the project's associated value and 
tremendous cost savings for the organization. 
Interventions 
The quality improvement project was introduced in combined OR and SPD Unit-Based 
Teams (UBT). The UBT co-leads meet each month to discuss and resolve barriers in the OR's 
instrumentation needs. UBT's transform roles by creating an environment in which employees 
are encouraged to think critically about problem-solving and work innovations. The OR UBT 
meets every third Thursday of the month and has a safety champion, staff co-leads, and an OR 
manager co-lead. The change agents brainstormed the project's logistics during the initial kick-
off meeting, as an interdepartmental collaboration was essential to monitor progress and updates. 
A baseline assessment on surgical trays was obtained via Survey Monkey and received an 80% 
response rate. The SPM database was utilized to retrieve initial data on surgical trays (see 
Appendix M) to be assessed based on the outcome of the survey questionnaire.  
The education of the OR staff on safety was conducted at a monthly staff meeting. It 
introduced the previous and current state of the injuries in the OR and future opportunities to 
mitigate risks and improve processes. An ergonomic training on proper body mechanics was 
scheduled to follow up on encouraging and nurturing safety awareness among OR staff. This was 
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the first training conducted by the facility safety leaders and will be part of the department's 
annual safety initiative. To reinforce ergonomic safety in the department, safety leaders 
outsourced a comprehensive service with an ergonomist to further assess risk and provide 
insights to optimize team performance. More than just minimizing MSDs and pain, this was an 
opportunity to improve safety and promote quality work among OR frontline staff. 
The OR staff gather daily at the start of every shift for a readiness huddle board. A 
biweekly huddle on Mondays and Wednesdays was incorporated into the huddle to obtain 
effective communication and improve staff engagement. Timely feedback and escalations on 
safety concerns and near misses were collected using a reporting form (see Appendix N), and a 
visual indicator determined the status of the action items. As staff resources, the assistant nurse 
manager's roles are critical in reinforcing accountability and identifying communication and 
education gaps during huddles. The team’s education and consistent engagement are intended to 
effectively cultivate an ongoing recognition, cooperation, and reporting of hazardous conditions. 
Some engineering controls were implemented on the laparoscopic trays based on the 
surgical tray handling injury it caused in August 2019. This included modifying the inner basket 
and improvising the endo-rack that holds the endoscopic graspers. The interventions did not 
seem adequate as STs consistently escalated concerns with the laparoscopic surgical trays' set-up 
and condition. This project identified adequate quality gaps on the laparoscopic trays and 
implemented a process to sustain the quality improvements. 
Using the PDSA model can lead to early, measured, and increased staff enthusiasm that 
will diminish anxiety and resistance to change (Nelson et al., 2007). PDSA is a method 
advocated by the IHI as a “trial-and-learning” method to test changes quickly to see how they 
work (Nelson et al., 2007). Teams repeat these test cycles until the difference is ready for 
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broader implementation. Interventions are determined to be successful based on the PDSA 
analyses. Teamwork needs to be developed to support process improvement and foster long-term 
success. If positive outcomes are achieved, then the team’s success should be celebrated; if not, 
then the data should be examined to identify opportunities for improvement (Vassell, 2016).                                   
Study of Interventions 
 The PDSA cycles were formulated, which helped guide the team on the series of change 
tests (see Appendix O). The three potential risk areas were the outer container's defect and 
design, the configuration of the inner baskets/trays, and the laparoscopic tray's overall weight. 
Based on the pre-survey, the team decided to assess and improve the two sets of commonly used 
two-tier laparoscopic trays. The objective was to strengthen the two laparoscopic surgical trays’ 
quality and condition.  Once the intervention's appropriateness was accepted, the team adopted 
the interventions to all remaining sets of trays. The demand for operation and the change agents 
and team leaders' unavailability were a known threat to completing the project. 
 The PDSA implemented to achieve effective communication and improve the team’s 
engagement during huddles was initiated first to create a climate for change and help establish 
the need to focus on safety. The daily huddle has a minimal time of five to ten minutes to 
disseminate operational updates, reminders, and the day's schedule. Incorporating a segment that 
could extend staff interaction and discussion may prolong huddle time, and the safety data 
collection could be deferred to another day. 
 The supervisor’s first report (SFR) was utilized to collect recent and current UE strain 
injury information among the STs. The electronic reporting form also provided additional 
reporting data. Accessing and reviewing SPM data was beneficial in analyzing trends in surgical 
processing and assets. Improving communication through huddle and monthly safety team 
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meetings effectively supplemented interventions on safety risk mitigations. The collaboration of 
CNL roles encompassed in this project were the three leading roles of educator, risk 
anticipator/system analyst, and outcome manager.  
Measures 
 The family of measures on this project utilized a set of metrics to address outcome, 
process, and balancing measures (see Appendix F). Reducing the incidence to 50% of UE strain 
injuries induced by instrument handling was the specific outcome measure. One injury that will 
result in lost hours or workman’s compensation was defined as the measure to meet the 50% 
goal.  
There were four process measures included in improving safety culture and the 16 two-
tier laparoscopic surgical trays. First, data were obtained on usage trends and the weight of the 
trays using the SPM system. To achieve 90% of this goal meant getting information on 14 out of 
16 trays. Second, a baseline assessment on surgical trays and feedback on implemented changes 
were obtained via a Survey Monkey questionnaire. The team members received an 80% response 
rate on the survey. Third, a test of change on surgical trays was implemented, and prompt 
feedback gathered from end-users. The goal was to get feedback from 90% of the team of 16 
STs. Lastly, biweekly safety huddles were implemented to collect staff feedback or escalations 
on risk hazards and near-misses. The goal was eight safety huddles per month. 
 A balancing measure was included to assess other parts of a system that might be affected 
during improvement activities. The action would be on the impact of the project on SPD staff 
due to changes made to the number of surgical trays: Will it cause a delay in processing time? 
Are they satisfied with the changes made? Does the new configuration promote ergonomic 
safety? There are 30 frontline staff in SPD who process these 16 laparoscopic trays, among many 
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other intricate trays every day. Their role is critical in ensuring that the assembly of the tray is 
consistent and sustained. It is a goal to be able to get a 75% response rate from the SPD team via 
Survey Monkey at the end of the year. 
Ethical Considerations 
 The faculty reviewed the project and determined to qualify as an evidence-based change 
in practice project rather than a research project. An institutional review board (IRB) approval 
was not required, and the project met the exemption criteria (see Appendix K). This was not 
research but a quality project to improve safety in the OR. 
 Ethics is an essential and integral part of healthcare. The concepts of autonomy, 
benevolence, nonmaleficence, fidelity, and justice are applied to this project to guide evidence-
based practices. Autonomy was upheld when it was accepted that a ST is a unique person who 
has the innate right to have his or her own opinion, perspective, value, and belief and should be 
able to give feedback without any judgments or coercion (Burke, 2020). The beneficence was 
encouraging the STs to have the foundational moral of doing what is right and supporting the 
process improvement. The overall desired outcome of reducing injury and proactively 
participating in risk mitigation helped the nonmaleficence of not harming colleagues. Fidelity, 
being loyal and faithful to commitments and accountable for responsibilities, may have posed an 
ethical concern for a project (Beauchamp & Childress, 2001).  
 The STs have multiple competing priorities to expedite cases and prevent delays in care. 
Committing to a timely response with the use of improved trays might be an additional task. The 
project may not seem significant to STs who have never found an issue managing tricky trays 
due to their physical build and height. The trays' improvement may not be critical to those who 
observe situational awareness and constant mindfulness on safety and proper body mechanics. 
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This project's quality improvements are only a small fragment of more significant safety 
concerns on other trays and the department in its entirety. Improvements might not be perceived 
as impactful and meaningful. Fidelity was founded on building trust relationships between OR 
and SPD staff. Each role should function as a risk anticipator, providing substantial resources to 
support both units' safety culture. 
Section IV: Results  
The change agents actively participated and engaged the team members to provide 
feedback and identify gaps. The project team members brainstormed and established the project's 
goals and benefits, then initiated gathering baseline data by collecting information from the SPM 
and opening all ten laparoscopic cholecystectomy trays and six gynecology advance trays. The 
6S method was adopted, and the process was completed in batches based on the following: What 
is needed for the current operation? Are sets currently being processed? What can be pulled from 
the storage racks? This initial assessment tremendously helped identify ergonomic risks and 
quality gaps in pulling instruments out of the containers. All the 16 trays were analyzed and did 
not have a uniform configuration on containers and inner baskets. It was noted that there was a 
two-container system currently in use. It was validated that both the laparoscopic 
cholecystectomy and gynecology advance trays were less than the weight limit of 25 pounds. As 
all instrument pieces were deemed critical, there was no indication to reduce or streamline any 
instrument out of the sets.  
Based on the simulations, peer recommendations, and adoption of tray components from 
borrowed instrument sets, the team members designed a trial tray used on the PDSA cycle. STs 
found the improved trays ergonomic and user-friendly. Based on positive and amenable 
feedback, applied changes were adopted and spread to all laparoscopic two-tier surgical trays.  
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 The STs also recommended a modification of the ring stand where the surgical trays were 
staged for an opening to help reduce their lift height. Series of the modified ring stands cycled 
through among STs to gather the feedback of their effectiveness and usefulness in risk reduction.  
 The Monday and Wednesday huddle days on safety were not consistent. There was an 
absence of safety escalation on some days and multiple items to follow-up on other days. The 
success of the safety huddle in engaging the team and improving communication was solely 
dependent on the nurse managers' consistency and diligence running the huddle. It became a 
value-added to the huddle when the staff was informed of their escalations' progress and 
completion. The use of the escalation form was useful and beneficial in tracking escalations, and 
the use of colored dots for action item completion was practical.  
Section V: Discussion 
Summary 
 The laparoscopic trays are the tallest containers and the most commonly used surgical 
sets in the MOR. Retrieving instruments from a certain angle or depth poses a constraint on UE 
and backs, especially for STs of smaller stature. Reducing the UE lift by lowering the ring stand 
and increasing the inner basket height made a difference in STs posture and body mechanics. 
Correcting the container system and improving the instrument layout inside the tray reduced the 
length of lift and potential for inner baskets to get stuck. The project's completion included 
spreading the improvement requirements to six remaining 2-tier laparoscopic and 12 non-
laparoscopic instrument sets of the same container size. This action will guarantee that the 
project's laparoscopic sets will always have a consistent container available during instrument 
assembly.  
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 The interventions were significant and showed successful results on both outcome, 
process, and balancing measures. The outcome measure was aimed at a 50% reduction or having 
only one staff injury by the end of September 2020. By October 2020, the STs did not incur a UE 
strain claimed injury associated with lifting challenging surgical trays. The outcome measure 
was successfully achieved at 100% (see Appendix P). The surgical tray containers were attained 
at 100% completion, including other instrument sets of the same size container. If this outcome 
can be sustained over time, the project effectively reduces UE strain injuries by STs.  
 There was 100% participation in the post-survey from 16 STs who were regularly 
assigned in the MOR. The goal rated at 75% for both surveys was met, having the combined 
90% result. Overall, the STs were satisfied with the improvement project and concurred that it’s 
tremendously helping them prevent UE strain injuries (see appendix Q).  
 The biweekly huddle has been maintained since it was initiated in June, and integrating it 
on Mondays and Wednesdays will continue to be the nurse managers' aim. Since implementation 
in June, the goal of having eight huddles in a month is met, and there is an upstream trend of 
safety events and near misses collected (see Appendix P). Using a colored button indicator as a 
visual tool was found to be beneficial in tracking the action items' progress. Frequent follow-up 
was a standing reminder with the assistant nurse managers due to constant and evolving daily 
operation changes. 
 The four process measures were achieved successfully, exceeding their goal rates. The 
SPD was not affected by having any recipe/count sheet changed. Still, a simple supplement to 
SPM reflected an instruction on the tray assembly and the use of paper wrapper and shorter 
stringer on each lower wire basket. The balance measure included a plan to survey the SPD team 
by the end of 2020 to capture the project's impact on their safety and efficiency. 
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 The intervention's effectiveness will be thoroughly measured in the upcoming PY 2021 if 
the 0% to 50% incidence rate is maintained. For future projects, one could benefit from 
continuing to reinforce the team's effective communication process in capturing unsafe 
conditions and near misses in the workplace. Team engagement, performing tests of change, and 
getting timely feedback significantly impacted the outcome of this project.  
Key Findings and Success Factors 
 The 16 trays laparoscopic trays have a two-tiered inner component: a wire bottom basket 
to hold loose and string instruments and a top endo rack to contain the graspers. The team noted 
that some containers are still in excellent working condition; however, only three trays had solid 
bottoms, and 13 had filtered bottoms. Having a filtered base increased the risk for strain injury 
by carrying the baskets of instruments while waiting for a colleague to check the filters and 
cartridges for any sterility break, i.e., cuts and holes. It was observed that there are two kinds of 
container system used, and one has a significant weight difference of two pounds. The team 
realized that SPD assembles the sets utilizing any readily available pan, and they do not keep a 
dedicated outer container for grouping the instruments. The team discussed that all other 
additional containers of the same size must be standardized to support and sustain the 
implementation process. Fourteen trays have a standard two-inch wire basket and endo-rack. 
However, four other endo-racks had the older configuration. The sets also have a paper liner that 
causes the loose and stringed instruments to shift and become disorganized while in motion.  
During the simulation, staff rounding, and random observation, it was identified that STs 
vary in their retrieval method using straight down or reverse wrist motion, simultaneous or one 
rack at a time (see Appendix R). The variation in practice and body mechanics contributes 
immensely to risks for a UE strain injury. Additional contributing factors were bottom filters, 
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compromised or absent sterility indicators, and improperly secured, disengaged or dislodged 
retention plates. Compromised indicators and breakdown in sterility are errors that may result in 
patient delay and cost if not mitigated promptly. As with any instrument container or sterile 
delivery system, inspection for integrity is part of a good quality assurance program. 
  Borrowing laparoscopic trays from other healthcare system medical centers provided 
insight to the team of an ideal tray set-up and a significant step to the project's success. The 
partnership, close relationship, and collaboration of OR and SPD managers played a crucial part 
in seeing the project through completion. Knowing the vendors played a critical component in 
ensuring that the materials were expedited throughout the stages of rapid cycle tests, completion 
of intended trays, and other containers' necessary spread.  
 It was suggested by STs to have the ring stands height to be modified and lowered. A ring 
stand holds sterile basins and also serves as a staging area for instrument trays during case set-
up. A maintenance vendor was contacted to find out the possibility of lowering the height of a 
ring stand. During the rapid cycle test, the STs identified that reducing the ring stand's height not 
only helps reduce the strain on their UE and back but is also applicable to all trays of variable 
heights. The brilliant idea of having a lowered ring stand complemented the improved surgical 
trays in reducing UE strain. 
 The ramping up in elective cases during the project time frame provided a high volume of 
procedures to test the sample trays. However, tracking the trays and getting real-time feedback 
during sterile set-up was challenging. For cycle time, it may take two or more days before it gets 
used again. During PDSA cycles, time and dedicating a change agent to perform the observation 
was a considerable barrier. Operational demand impacted by a hectic OR schedule and staffing 
deficit took away the allocated time planned to observe and track the cycle. To complete the set-
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up in all the trays, team members worked on a weekend because it was less impactful on 
operations. The competing priorities brought forward by the COVID-19 pandemic shifted the 
focus and delayed the start of the project. When elective cases were postponed, it could have 
been an excellent opportunity for kick-off. However, the time was directed towards staff 
education and simulation training, evolving PPE guidelines and protocol, and surge planning. 
The mini-meetings and brief interactions with team members and staff were valuable and helpful 
in maintaining focus on the project. 
Lessons Learned 
 Microsystem assessment utilizing the 5P’s was essential and valuable in understanding 
unit culture, trends, and gaps. Engaging both UBTs influenced the team's collaboration and 
cohesiveness to this project's outcome. Introducing the importance and the concept of the project 
through a survey supported the proactive responses and engagement from STs. Collaborating 
with other healthcare systems’ ORs and borrowing surgical trays allowed the team to see the 
difference in instrument tray set-up and adopted best practices. 
 The questionnaire survey was constructive in narrowing down the set of surgical trays to 
be included in the project. It also validated the trays that caused all previous injuries. Learning 
and accessing SPM made a difference in understanding and capturing accurate data on usage, 
trends, and surgical assets processing. Another critical lesson learned was understanding the 
process in place on container pairing. The need to spread the adopted changes was absolute for 
the project to work. When all the trays were completed, a weekly assessment on the SPD storage 
rack became necessary to determine if there were still filtered pans revolving throughout MOR.  
The possibility of ring stand modification was a great suggestion by STs during the 
meetings, which became a simultaneous intervention to the surgical tray PDSA. When the trial 
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double-ring stand was introduced, the STs who regularly worked in the SOR didn’t see the value 
of lowering the ring stand due to their unique process of opening trays in a back table. Hence, 
ring stand modification will not be an adjunct improvement in the potential spread of the project 
in SOR.  
The project change agents and team leaders realized that having a minimum number of 
trays in rapid cycle testing is hard to track and monitor. Increasing the number of trays was 
necessary to obtain more feedback from ST end-users. Based on the STs' positive responses 
through a month-long data collection, the remaining trays progressed to completion without 
additional revision on the trial trays.  
Conclusions 
 The OR is a high-risk environment influenced by culture, teamwork, and task complexity 
with few critical approaches for improvement, such as system engineering and collaboration 
(Wahr, 2020). The changes implemented to the surgical trays and ring stands (see Appendix R) 
were engineering controls to mitigate UE strain injury risks to STs. Administrative control was 
depicted by leadership guiding change with support, partnership, and engagement from the team. 
Ergonomics has been a common injury category in the OR, and these resulted from three main 
factors: force, frequency, and/or posture (A. Waland, personal communication, June 26, 2020). A 
standard surgical instrument tray reduces processing error, which is a barrier to the surgical tray's 
highest quality and safety. A poorly designed surgical tray was substantially improved using lean 
techniques. Safety conversations and increased mindfulness also declined the injury rate from 
PY 2019 of 22.59 to PY 2020 of 12.15. A translation of 46.26% improvement over last year’s 
performance.  
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 The OR microsystem’s goal and collective efforts are to lower the injury rate trend and 
hope to meet the regional goal of 3.8. The work on these surgical trays will yield a significant 
financial benefit to the organization by reducing processing time on the instruments and reducing 
the cost associated with the backfilling and treatment of an injured employee. In addition to 
substantial cost savings, optimizing surgical trays decreases weights of the tray and instruments 
cleaning times without a negative impact on turnover time (Chicos et al., 2019). The lean 
methodology of surgical instrumentation will also encourage the surgical teams’ participation 
through continuous process improvement.  Ongoing monitoring, random audits, and consistent 
huddles are critical plans for sustainability. 
Implication for Practice 
 Patient and staff safety are always paramount. Checking that instruments have been 
appropriately reprocessed helps to ensure the safety of our patients. It is vitally essential for all 
staff (OR and SPD) to use safe instrument container systems and understand why proper 
reprocessing, container system functionality and ergonomics are steps in safeguarding patients 
and staff against harm injury. Mitigating hazardous risks promotes satisfaction and joy at work 
and a healthier workforce. A breakdown of sterility caused by ineffective container set-up may 
also lead to increased operative times and costs.  
 Knowing vendors and building a productive relationship with them was another critical 
element to successfully completing this project. Vendors have to be flexible to meet timelines 
and are great resources. Having supportive SPD leadership and involving their team in the 
process was imperative. SPD staff are instrumental in executing and maintaining the 
implemented changes on the surgical trays.  
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  The ergonomic refresher training offered by the safety leader and the ergonomic 
assessment involving a consultant increased the frontline staff's interest and engagement in the 
process. Observing workflows from another perspective or understanding processes having fresh 
eyes seemed to have reinforced and highlighted the staff's safety culture. The attention includes 
the potential solutions to barriers and the advocated use of the existing ergonomic equipment 
(see Appendix R). 
 The CNL roles of team manager, risk anticipator, and outcome manager can significantly 
influence this project's continued success by providing the support and leadership partnership 
with all key stakeholders. To safeguard the STs against incurring another injury associated with 
surgical tray handling is very dependent on safe tray assembly from SPD. An optimized surgical 
tray can also reduce cost, physical strain, preparation times, and processing times from an SPD 
standpoint. Streamlining trays is also an effective strategy for hospitals to reduce costs and 
increase operating room efficiency (Dyas et al., 2018). 
Sustainability 
 The project's usefulness and the continuous engagement from frontline staff will be 
instrumental in potentially spreading the 6S lean process and quality improvement projects to 
other areas such as the OR cores, SPD storage racks, and other service specialty trays. The 
change agents also adopted the 6S lean process and worked on the robotic and major ortho sets 
based on survey results. There are now three service specialty trays and a robotic general set 
weighing less than 18 pounds each from a massive tray of 36 pounds. The major ortho tray 
weighing 34 pounds has been streamlined to two sets of 14 and 20 pounds. The constant 
feedback from frontline staff, designing a repeatable inspection process, and adopting new and 
improved best practices are crucial elements to maintain the improvement achieved on this 
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project. There is a high likelihood that container pans with filtered bases will be used again in the 
two-tier laparoscopic sets if these instruments are processed in the MOR SPD. Hence, there’s a 
need to work on similar containers in the SCOR to prevent fallout. Providing instruction on the 
SPM database of the tray standard set-up will continually remind SPD staff to assemble trays 
correctly and, hopefully, maintain the quality outcome. The team will perform a weekly random 
audit of the improved trays to ensure the project's improvements are sustained  
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Appendix B 












2017 17 6 17.31 
2018 18 5 13.17 
2019 19 9 22.59 
2020 11 5 12.14 
Compared to PY 2019, a 
decline of 10.45 in injury 
rate translates to an 
improvement of 46.26% 
in PY 2020 
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Appendix C 
Evaluation Table 
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Appendix D 
Change Theories/ Models 
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Appendix K 
IRB Exemption for Non-Research Statement of Determination 
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Appendix L 
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Appendix M 
Data Display Method 
Laparoscopic Trays Utilization Trend 
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Appendix N 
Data Collection Forms 
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Appendix P 
Results Reporting / Data Display 
 
  
Outcome measure goal met at 
100%: No UE strain injury by STs 
from August 2019 to October 2020 

















UE strain injuries 
reduced by 100%. 
No injuries obtained 
by ST’s on handling 
surgical trays in PY 
2020 
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                            Post-Survey Questionnaire 
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Appendix R 
Project Pictures 
Baseline Assessment on the Use of Laparoscopic 2-tier Surgical Trays 
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Use of Ergonomic Cart and Improvised Ring Stands 
 
 
